AT THE MANSFIELD HOLLOW STATE PARK

THE ORKAN OLGAC MEMORIAL 5K

IN LOVING MEMORY

05.31.21

Race Time

10:00 AM (CHECK-IN at 9:30 AM)

Location

Mansfield Hollow State Park "B Course"
on Bassetts Bridge Rd, Mansfield Center, CT 06250

Register and receive more information using this QR code.

Rate

MUST REGISTER beforehand using QR code

Shirt and rest goes to Scholarship Fund*

* Read more about the Scholarship Fund using the code as well.
The Mansfield Hollow State Park B Course

Carpooling strongly encouraged
Over 200 participants celebrated Orkan’s legacy on the race day...

A small sample of the group is here. Check the album at

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Juko2ULm-Cf8pf2h8eB7eoFh0dspEs5-?usp=sharing